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Being a councillor is one of the most rewarding roles in politics: you can make
a real difference to people’s everyday lives and give back to your community.
Council services reach everyone, whether through adult social care, housing,
youth centres and libraries, planning and licensing decisions, local parks and
events, even down to your regular bin collections, and as a local councillor
you have a opportunity to shape those services and make sure that they are
working for local people.
It has been a tough time for local government in recent years with severe cuts
to local budgets following cuts from the Tory government, but the Labour party
is blessed with some fantastic councillors. They work hard to be community
champions, to engage with local residents and voluntary groups, to be a positive
voice for Labour in their local community and make a tangible difference to
everyday lives. As a councillor you can make a significant difference shaping
your neighbourhood and supporting your community’s most vulnerable,
and I would urge you to run.

I have been a councillor for almost 19 years in the same ward.
It’s been a rewarding and fulfilling experience. I’m encouraging women
to become role models for their community , to fulfil their potentials
and make a positive impact to the community at large.

Cllr Joy Laguda MBE,
Chair, Civic Lead, Mayoral Adviser Safeguarding Adults, Associate Cabinet Member,
Newham Council
®3
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“There has never been a more important time for women
to get involved in standing for election as a councillor.
We face emergencies in adult care services, housing, health and
children’s services. We need to fight to protect those things we
value and cherish. Our great skills in partnership working, strategic
thinking, long term planning and - put simply - getting things done,
are vital to transforming our local areas and the radical re-invention
of public services that we need for the future.
It is your light we need to show the way forward, so make today
the day you say ‘it’s up to me.’”
Cllr Sharon Taylor OBE

Leader, Stevenage Borough Council,
Vice Chair, Local Government Association

Councils must ensure that they are representative of our diverse
communities. As a councillor in Sandwell and the cabinet member
for Public Health and Protection, I see it as our collective responsibility
to address the age, gender, socio-economic, class and ethnic imbalance
when selecting councillors and MPs. We only get real change if political
parties attract a wider range of candidates.
That’s why I’ve organised ‘women in politics’ events for women of BAME
backgrounds, engaging women and raising awareness of selection processes
and the governance of local government. Many young people, especially
those from BAME backgrounds, are also disenfranchised by politics.
23% of my ward is Sikh and people often raise the issue of parliamentary
representation with me – there are no Sikh MPs. I am one of four female
BAME councillors in Sandwell, out of 72 councillors. 60% of the Asian
population in Sandwell is Sikh and I am the only Sikh female representative.
Change starts with us all and in the current economic climate it’s so vital
that we enable everyone to fulfil their potential by creating a culture that
promotes equality of opportunity. We must build relationships with those
that are under-represented, whoever they may be. I offer mentoring and
support to young people so that we leave a legacy of advancing our diversity,
not just in local government, but in every political legislature.

Cllr Preet Kaur Gill
Cabinet Member Public Health and Protection, Sandwell Council

I would encourage any woman thinking of becoming a councillor
to jump in with both feet and make the most of every opportunity
that presents itself. Your community needs you!

Cllr Joy Allen

Cabinet Member for Safer Communities, Durham County Council
® 5
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W H AT A R E T H E S T E P S
Anyone shortlisted is invited to a
selection meeting.

A) FIND OUT WHEN THE SELECTIONS
ARE TAKING PLACE

then asked questions for a set time period.

D) PANEL OF CANDIDATES
anyone whose
application has been accepted, from which
the branches choose candidates.
If you are on the shortlist for other wards,

be special requirements to select female

.
Check with your LCF for information about
the shortlisting meeting and selection procedures (these may vary between regions).

®7

IN FACT, TRY AGAIN!
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C A NDI DAT E C O N T R A CTS
Your LCF may have a candidate’s contract or councillor’s contract outlining what is
expected. This includes things like meeting attendance and minimum levels of campaigning.
Make sure you understand these commitments.

but once a Labour group collectively decided something, all Labour councillors will be
Labour party rules to vote for illegal budgets.

If you have any questions speak with your LCF Secretary or other relevant members
of your local party. They are there to help you. Best of luck!

Being a councillor is the A&E of politics. It’s exciting right at the front
line helping people directly, as well as being hard work. I think it’s one
of the toughest, most rewarding roles in politics.

Cllr Emma Daniel

Chair Neighbourhoods, Communities and Equalities Committee,
Brighton and Hove City Council
®9
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•
•

The branch members saw the value of this applying this skill set not only to
my campaign, but also to how I would operate as a community-led politician.
I was asked questions on how I had worked with union members to save 500
jobs in Bolton and what my priorities would be for city centre residents,
not just how many doors I had knocked on or photos I had had taken on the
Labour doorstep. I had not done these things to enable me to become selected
as a Labour candidate; the most important thing to me was that I had done all
of this for reasons led by the people I worked with.

•
•
•
•

Drumming up support is daunting and, occasionally, excruciating.
But it’s your only chance to show what sort of candidate and councillor you’d be
Knowing school performance and demographics was helpful, but checking out shops,
cafes and community events gave me a feel for what the ward was really like. It also
gave me lots to talk about with some members who weren’t particularly interested in
politics
Knowing who was who was important for prioritising conversations, like those who are
respected opinion formers. They’re likely to go to the selection meeting and may be
asked for their advice by the undecided majority
Members’ priorities can be surprising. I noticed that my early keenness to demonstrate knowledge made it harder to hear what was being said. Every conversation is
a chance to hone your pitch but also to establish trust through shared experiences
and passions
However you engage, it has to feel comfortable, so trust your instinct on the type
and tone of approach. Play to your strengths. No need to spend hours crafting
emails if you’d rather pick up the phone
Ward members are a source of support and advice and have made being a councillor
much easier. And if you don’t get selected, lots of people in your constituency already
know you’d make a great councillor next time.

Cllr
Being one of three female ethnic minority councillors in local government
leadership, I know we’re making a difference, just simply by being here.
So many residents count on us to be their voice.
Join us now and make a difference.

Cllr Sabia Hussain

Deputy Leader & Cabinet Member for Children and Adult Social Care & Wellbeing,
Slough Borough Council
® 11

Being a councillor brings you face to face with every possible
scenario and personality. You get to work with so many
inspiring unsung heroes in the community.

Cllr Roxanne Mashari
Brent Council

12 ®

The panel usually consists of around three people from the
LCF and/or external people from outside of your borough.
They will want to hear why you want to become a councillor, what Labour values
mean to you, what experience you have of campaigning and being involved in your
local community and your knowledge of the issues currently facing your local council.
You might be asked about your weaknesses or areas where you have less experience these aren’t trick questions!

Councillors should represent the community they serve. The community is not homogenous
and neither should their representatives be.

Cllr
Cllr

If you want the opportunity to be a community champion
and help your local area come together, be a councillor.

Cllr Sanchia Alasia

Barking and Dagenham Council
® 13

We need to hear from all the voices in our community and
that includes women! Standing for the council means standing
up for everyone.

Cllr Bryony Rudkin

Deputy Leader, Ipswich Borough Council
14 ®

It’s important you prepare and practice your speech. This will be the opportunity to reach
out to members and to get your message across.

3. TIMING IS IMPORTANT: practice timing the speech, so you don’t rush or get cut off
before you finish

4. PRACTICE MAKING THE SPEECH TO OTHERS: to family or friends, or ideally a group
of Labour colleagues and ask for feedback

Being a councillor means I can be a voice for my community,
stand up for what is right and make a positive difference.

The difference councillors can make to their local communities is massively
underestimated - don’t hesitate to put yourself forward if you think you
can make that difference.

Cllr Stephanie Cryan

Cllr Léonie Cooper

Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Housing, Southwark Council
® 15

Wandsworth Council
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case
study

case
study

It’s a rewarding job being able to help people in my community,
by actually making a difference at the coal face.

Cllr Dr Aysha Raza
Ealing Council
® 17

Being a councillor is about real stuff and
one of the best things I have ever done.

Cllr Marie Pye
Waltham Forest Council
18 ®
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and
Don’t be put off standing for council in a borough where you know Labour is not in
control. It’s important to be aware that you can still make changes to residents’ lives
and you never know you might find over time that it becomes a Labour authority.
Just look at Redbridge and Croydon councils, who became Labour councils in 2014.

Being a councillor has enabled me to help people make a difference in their
communities and given them a voice. I would urge women to empower other
women to reach their full potential and make a difference.
Please join us.

Cllr Kim Groves
Leeds City Council
® 19
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Many thanks to the numerous sisters who have encouraged us on way and without whom this booklet would not have
been possible.
Particular thanks are due to the LGA Labour Group for funding and support; and also to UNISON Labour Link for all
their support. This Guide also incorporates elements of the Learning and Development Workbook for Potential Electoral
Candidates produced by the LGA Labour Group.

They represent and support Labour groups in England and Wales and the Labour councillors within them.

Thank you to all our contributors, your wit and wisdom has made this a joy to compile. Thanks also to the main Fabian
Society and the wider sisterhood of the Fabian Women’s Network and their mentoring scheme: a dynamic group of
inspiring women who give us hope for the future. Thanks also to Cllr Leonie Cooper AM, Cllr Forhad Hussain,
Cllr Peter Mason, Cllr Arjun Mittra, Cllr Alice Perry and Cllr Mik Sabiers for your feedback and support.
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Campaigning			

Door-knocking, leafleting, running street stalls and much more!

.

.
socialist societies and trade unions.

the PLP,

Probity 			
			

You will be expected to be open and honest about your financial dealings. You will be asked to 		
complete forms declaring your financial and property issues both when you are selected.

Selection meeting 		
			

A meeting held by the membership of the ward to decide who will be their candidate
from those shortlisted.

Shortlisting meeting		
		

A meeting held by the membership of the ward to decide who, from the approved 		
panel of candidates, they would like to shortlist and hear from at the selection meeting.

The Cooperative party is an affiliate of the Labour party-councillors in some areas can stand as Labour Cooperative councillors.
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